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C.R.I.S.P Nursery Inc.
17 Greenwood Avenue
Ringwood, 3134
Telephone: 9879 3911
Facsimile: 98791161

JUNE2001

(A newsletter of The Community of Ringwood Indigenous Species
Plant Nursery; a community group run by volunteers dedicated to
preserving the Indigenous plants of Ringwood and Heathmonl)

GOOD NEWS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT by

Annette O'Sullivan

Dear reader, I wanted to tell you some of the exciting things that are happening at the
nursery at the moment. The money that we make from the sales of our plants is going back into
the environment, what could be better news than that. Out committee has decided that our
money should be used in an ethical manner in keeping with the ideology of the nursery.
At first we put $5000 into an ethical investment fund with the Bendigo Bank in
conjunction with Community Aid Abroad. We are hoping to add to this amount at a later date.
We have donated $100 to 'Birds Australia' towards the purchase of Newhaven Station in
the Northern Territory. To date the land has been secured for alt time as a bird sanctuary.
We have donated $300 to The 'Australian Bush Heritage Fund' towards the purchase of
Cammvon Station in Queensland. It will be protected with a conservation covenant forever.
There will be a seoond weed removal project at the Harpers Bush, this is private
property in Heathmont and is a wonderful seed and plant source for our nursery. Darren
WaDace fn:>m Operation Revegetation will be undertaking the work again. We have allocated
$500 worth of weed removal, mostly Plttosporum undulatum and other woody weeds. This work
enhances and supports Heathmont BushUnk in their efforts to preserve our bushland.
Hobbit Hollow is our friendly name for a strip of bush that begins on Reilly street in
Ringwood-and goes-northward between1he-Ringwood CitySoccerclub amt-Aquinas-Schoof,
bends around at the football oval and ends at the back of the Aquatic centre. It is a small but
diversely intact strip of bush. We need these areas for seed and cutting resource and are
concerned for their heaHh and welJbeing. This is an area that we are working on with the
council and will be an ongoing project.
In Jubilee Park we have made mulch islands around remnant old Eucalyptus trees and
we are hoping that they will seed into this making the next generation of healthy Eucalypts. We
,will also be providing shrubs and ground covers for planting into these islands making them
aesthetically pleasing. Crisp has contributed $800 towards Jubilee Park in preparation of the
site; this has included weed spraying and mulching.
It is great to know that the money that we are making is going back into the environment
and hopefully making a difference. The nursery is also very happy to make donations of plants
to community groups, schoors and kindergartens etc, we would like to get as many local native
plant& out there as possible.
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If you would like more information about any of these projects happening at the nursery
please oome and see us or give us a call.

URBAN BUSHCARE PROJECT
C.R.I.S.P. Nursery in conduction with the City of Maroondah and the urban bushcare project
wilt be regenerating a site adjacent to the Mullum Mullum creek near Jeffrey drive, this is not
part of the area threatened by the Eastem Freeway development. The site contains the only
known stand in Ringwood of the Eucalyptus obliqua x viminalis and the only healthy population
of Puttenaea scabra. There is atso a good population of Lepidospenna species, many mature
Eucalypts of mixed variety and a diverse range of ground flora and shrubs.
The site is under serious threat from Pinus radiata, Piftosporum undulatum and
Japanese honeysuckle.
The aim of this project is to remove the threat of this weed infestation and to reinforce
the existing vegetative corridor.
The Urban Bushcare Project is funded by the Federal governments natural heritage
trust and they will be contributing approximately $1,500, The City of Maroondah par1<s
department approx. $2,300 and the nursery approx. $1,300.
This is the first grant that the nursery has ever applied for and we are very excited to
have been successful. We can't wait for the project to begin. We will be working towards a
community planting day once the weed removal and ground preparation work has been
completed, so if anyone thinks they would like to be involved in this they can contact us and we
will let them know the details.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING FOR C.R.I.S.P. members and friends
Friday, 31 st August, 7.30 pm sharp, Federation Estate, room 5, 32 Greenwood avenue Ringwood.

This year for the first time we will be having guest speakers, it is John Reid, John is an active
member of our community, working locally with a group called Heathmont Bushlinks, John has
a part on 3LO every second Wednesday where he talks about down to earth topics, he also
works at the Herbarium. John has been a great help to CRISP over recent years with
identification of plants. He is co--author to the Sites of Biological SigniftCance reports that were
commissioned by the City of Maroondah.
John will speak from 7:30pm sharp so get there a little before to obtain seating.
Our second guest will be Noel Betfridge who will be showing us his collection of slides from
early Heathmont.
After our speakers have finished we wiH take care of the business of our AGM, it should only
take 30minutes and then we can enjoy a delightful supper. The evening should end by around
10pm.
Hope to see you there.
REMINDER- membership renewals are due at this time.

COMMITTEE MEETING
The next committee meeting will be the 1tt' August. If you have any issues you would like to
see raised at the meeting, please pass them onto your oommittee members or drop a note in
the box 'for the committee' at the nursery. Your committee members till the AGM are:
President
Margaret Williams
Ordinarv committee members:
Vice President
Cannel Koesaci
Paul Chenery
Secretary
Annette Culley
Pam Catting
Treasurer
Annette O'Sullivan
Karyn Pacchiana
Nursery Co-ordinator Anne Perry
Olwen Jones
Martin Morgan
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lUCKER FROM THE BUSH by Anne Perry
Acacia {Commonly known as Wattle)
Family Mimosaceae
There are about nine hundred species. Approximately nineteen
species are indigenous to the Maroondah Area. Fifty species are
known to produce seeds that are safe to eat. The three main
species are A. victoriae (gundabluey, elegant wattle), A. aneura
(mulga), and A. Kempeana (witchetty bush).
It is the major commercial crop of the Australian bushfoods industry,
with 7.5 to 10 tonnes of wattleseed already being produced and sold
annually. Wattles are easy to grow, but gathering, treating and
preparing the seeds is complicated and time consuming. Pods must
be picked, dried and opened to obtain the seeds, which intum must be dried, cleaned and then
steamed or roasted.
Structure
The wattteseed is a pod made up of a hard coated seed and a tail like ariJ, which is attached to
it. The tail maybe brightly coloured.

Nutrition
Wattleseeds are nutritious. One seed contains 17 to 25% protein, 4 to 16% fat and 26 to 40%
carbohydrate depending on the species. The tail is also rich in protein.

Taste
It is somewhere between coffee and chocolate with a hint of vanilla, it appeals to our palates. ·
Eating
Wattleseed can be used to flavour drinks. coffee, bread, biscuits. cakes, muffins, tortes,
sauces, iee--cream, mousse, parfaits and pancakes. The seeds are roasted and used whole,
ground into a fine powder or made into an essence. The tail contributes to the taste of the seed
and can be eaten raw as a snack.
Aboriginal use of Indigenous species
Acacia dealbata (silver wattle): The exuded sap or gum was eaten as bush chewing gum or
dissolved in water for sweet drinks. A bark infusion was drunk to relieve indigestion and the
seed roasted.
Acacia meamsii (black wattle): Coarse string made from inner fibre. Wood used to make
implements, such as.boomerangs, spears, throwing sticks and shields.
Acacia verticillata (prickly moses): Fibt'e from the inner bark was used for frshing line.
Acacia melanoxylon (blackwood): Fishing line and string was made from the fibre of the inner
bark. A hot infusion made of the roasted bark was used to bathe rheumatic joints. Wood was
used to make shields and spear throwers and the pods were picked green and seeds extracted
so that the tasty nut-flavoured stalks could be eaten.

Otheruses
Wattle trees provide firewood, building materials(wattle and daub), timber for digging sticks,
fodder and honey. In the past they have been utilised for tanning, making perfume, fuel and

windbreaks.
Furtherreading
Cnbb,A.8 and J.W. WILD FOOD tN AUSTRALIA, Collins/Angus and Robertson Publishers, Australia,

1990
Smith, Keith and Irene, GROW YOUR OWN BUSHFOODS, New Hofland Publishers (Aust.)

Pty.Ltd., 1999

A Journey of Joy
Barely three years ago, Finn and I embarked on an optimistic adventure - to return our
darkening block back to life. The soil seemed dead, no longer did insects scurry,
spiders weave their webs, even the previously abundant lizards had departed; all
A-W-O-L !
For nigh on 30 years we have lived on our Birt's Hill, Croydon, block Much of that
time I worried about how to combat the ever-encroaching weed-trees, pittosperum
and cedar wattles. At a loss as to how to even dig a deep enough hole for planting the clay seemingly too hard for my then, "30 something" body; my only tool, a spade,
now, with much relief, discarded! Capitulating, I concentrated on growing natives in
the narrow space behind the then 'avant-garde' sleepers landscaped around the house
terrace.
Meticulously following the advice of the then flourishing Austraflora Nursery in
Montrose, I dug and dug, mixing gypsum in to break down the clay, and peat to
provide humus, thereby making the soil compatible with Australian native plants!
Blissfully unaware of the irony, I vividly recall a couple of springtimes when
callistemons, grevilleas, chorizema, crowea, flourished in glorious blooms - but the
next time I looked beyond the needs of my growing children, all seemed to have
become knarled, old bushes!
The 'saviour' of our land came via a slow, but steady awakening. In 1996
Maroondah City Council undertook a draft study of Sites of Biological Significance,
including Birt' s Hill. That study enlightened us to the existence of local community
indigenous nurseries.

Almost simultaneously, there was a change in ownership of our most dominant
neighbouring home. Two years later that neighbour chopped down a number of her
cedar wattles. Suddenly, the view from our windows was bathed in sunlight.
This galvanised us into action. Enthusiastically guillotining innumerable
pittosperums, Finn and I ignored our now somewhat creaking, aged bodies in a
determined effort to save our last remaining healthy eucalypts. Professional tree
choppers moved in to fell the huge cedar wattles.
What a scene of desolation they left behind! While an enormous mound of mulch
sent up positive swirls of smouldering smoke, all around lay scattered, heavy logs.
Somehow, we slowly cleared these, poisoned the flourishing oxalis, pulled out ivy,
and began planting - such tiny plants, yet inspiring us with the promise of exciting
regeneration.

We carved out pathways, mulched and watered, fighting the prevailing drought
conditions. Within six months, the growth was astounding. We greeted each and
every leaf, marvelled at the return of scurrying lizards, busy ants and spinning spiders.
And, the only tools we needed to achieve our vision was a mattock, which I delighted
in swinging into the soil, and a huge coal fork to lift and spread the essential mulch.
Nevertheless, we had to learn to also cope with calamities. Ours came with a loud
explosion - an edging board on our roof having been ripped out, dramatically ending a
relaxing Friday evening of television viewing.
An old eucalypt had fallen, smashing our electricity and telephone lines. Thankfully,
our elder daughter was in residence and it was she who calmly made her way through
the debris to ring the fire station from a public phone, while her parents stood, frozen
in shock. Seemingly within minutes, sirens screamed to a halt outside, lights flashed
and our driveway swarmed with fire men, police and alarmingly orange-clad
members of the SES ..
A year later another tree fell with the same dramatic consequence. We have had to
learn which trees are vulnerable to such sudden collapses.
Since that first tree clearing, there have been a further four, with another planned for
the near future. Hence, while we now enjoy tall trees and gracefull bushes slowly
revealing their grandeur and glory, most especially the subtle contrasts between
foliage and colour, the growth of grasses and the flowering of 'little lovelies' ,we
continue to savor the planting of tiny plants, marvelling at the boundless variety of the
indigenous range propagated by C.R.I.S.P., and wonder what additional joys will, so
soon, be revealed.
And then there is the bird life ! We were devastated when, within a few days of our
taking up residence in 1970, the Bronzewings had retreated. Later, so did the
Kookaburras. About a month ago, three Bronzewings took up residence, and have
stayed. The Kookaburras have also returned, following me whenever I appear with
my mattock. Tiny Pardalotes and Silvereyes, who annually visited for a mere week,
now stay for weeks. Rosellas no longer just fly above, but descend, to feed, as also
do Gang-gang Cockatoos Last summer a White-faced Heron wandered up and down
the terrace before marching down the driveway. Not only each morn and evening is
greeted with an entrancing melody of bird calls, but also, the blue sky of sunny days.
Ironically, as Finn and I get older, our future is assured of a continuing delight in the
beauty and activity that now abounds on our awakened block.

Marian Aiken-Petersen
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PLANT TERRORISTS 2
Pittospomm undulatum
SWEET PfITOSPORUM
by Dale Morgan
What is responsible for that sickly sweet smell in the air in September and October
every year?
Yes, it's sweet Pittosporum. Those trees that nobody remembers actualfy planting but it grows
in the garden bed so someone must have put it there.
Not someone, but something, the introduced English blackbird. It finds the berries good eating,
flies off and deposits the seed next to your fence or other garden plants. The young plant looks
niee and shiny, so it is tolerated or not noticed by the humans that frequent the site. Nearly
every garden in suburban Melbourne has usually more than 1.
tt is a native to Austrafta, but not to all of it, just East Gippsland, Northem New South
Wales and Queensland. No doubt brought to Melbourne as a garden plant, I have seen it also
in Perth, W.A. and Hobart, Tasmania.
It is an attractive garden plant and its perfume is loved by some and <flSliked by others,
the species has been hybridised to forms that are variegated and have tiny leaves (these
hybrids are not a threat). Pittosporums are an incredibly hardy plant and lend themselves to
hedges and screens very welt.
Unfortunately we are being overrun by this species. It only takes 2 to 3 years to reach
2m tal~ at this point it starts to have a detrimental effect on its surrounds. It begins to branch
and spread near darkness under it leaves, everything smaRer that in will eventually succumb to
light deprivation and lack of moisture and die off.
The bushland in and around Ringwood consists mainly of ground flora up to 1m high
and a dappled light effect from the Eucalyptus canopy trees.
There is no competition for Piltosporums here and so they take over too easily and before you
know it the ground flora has gone. With the help of the English blackbird the Pittosporum is
transforming our bushland in a few short years to a monoculture of Pittosporum and nothing
else. Weed infested public land is becoming all too common and ratepayers, through council
weed eradication programs, ultimately pay the cost to cfeanup our bushland Reserves and
parks. To reduce this cost we should all have them removed from our gardens so the Parks and
Reserves are not re-infested.
The restoration of a bushland site overtaken by Pittosporums should be planned over a
period of years if need be, depending on the size of the problem and with careful monitoring of
the site. Be prepared for grass weed infestation as bafe earth is exposed to sunlight, weedy
Panic veldt grass seems to 1ove to do this.
Care must be taken not to destroy habitat for native animals that use them for nesting.
A staggered approach could be sought with native trees planted in the gaps as the Pittosporum
are removed, nesting boxes could be provided to lure the native creatures out of the doomed
Pittosporum.
Once the large ones are removed from a site, a sweep can be made by walking through and
puffing up new seedlings as they occur. This should be carried out annuaffy to ensure they don't
get a hold again, it will become easier and less time consuming as the years go by. but must be
maintained.
For the hOIM gardener, hack away, these trees are not protected.
CRISP Nursery wiH provide free replacement plants for home gardeners who ,emove their
Pittosporum weeds thoroughly from their gardens.
Pittosporums can be controffed in several easy ways depending on the different
stages of growth, here are some ways to deal with them in our bushland and home gardens:
Larger than 2m tau can be dealt with by drilling holes in the io'Ner trunk with a drill, use
a large drill bit and drill in at a 45degree angle going downward around 1 hole every San and fiU
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the holes with glyphosate soon after drilling, they can then be left to die where they stand or
they can be cut off close to the ground and the wound painted soon after with the glyphosate.
Plants up to 2m or so can be bent over in the middle and dosed with a measure of neat
glyphosate in the wound and left to die and fall back down to earth for decomposition.
The smal ones and seedlings can be pulled up, but be careful not to disturb the soil ·
too much, pat it down where the seedling has exited as disturbed soil invites weeds.
For more information contact the nursery during open hours or Brad Curtis at the City of
Maroondah depot on 9294 5683.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Note: Greening Australia courses are subsidised by City of Maroondah vouchers available from Crisp for

members.

Thursday, 2• August
ld§ntification of Eucalvpts and Acacias- cost $15 community group members - Greening
Australia plant identification session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Saturday, 11• August
Woddng Bee at CRISP
Regular working bee for the second Saturday of every month, from carpentry to potting on
seedlings, gardening to weeding, morning tea provided and a friendly atmosphere for those
who work during the week but would still like to contribute and really be a part of their

community nursery.
Friday, 11"' August
Committee Meeting
The next committee meeting will be the 17th August. If you have any issues you would like to
see raised at these meetings please pass them onto your committee members or drop a note in

the box 'for the committee' at the nursery. Your committee members are:
President
Margaret Williams
ordinary committee members:
Vtee President
Carmel Koesaci
Paul Chenery
Secretary
Annette Culley
Treasurer
Annette O'SuHivan
Nursery Co-ordinator Anne Peny

Pam Catling
Karyn Pacchiana
Olwen Jones
Martin Morgan

Sunday, 19111 August
An lnvit,atk)n to visit a Garden
In consequence of some ·nudge, nudge, wink, wink,· language from Dale, I wholeheartedly
extend an invitation to aH Crispian members to visit my garden at 105 Richardson road,
Croydon, on the 19th August from 11-4pm.
Please note, my garden is very much in a process between Before and After.
Unfortunately, there remains a lot of Before, but since coming into contact with Candlebark. in
Spring, 1997, the after began - namely, the gradual felling of Acacia efata and Pittosporum
undulatum infestations, and the planting of indigenous.
The first plantings were made in July, 1998; the most recent fellings in March this year- many
logs stitl lie where they fell.
However, in response to the absolutely marvellous efforts made by those so tiny plants, Finn
and I, just prior to the Age of GST, expressed our joy by hightighting their efforts through the
laying of Lifydale topping paths.
EveJy morning I walk those paths. I invite you to do the same.
Marion.
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Saturday, 25-- August
Wood and Weeds- fann forestry and weed control.- cost $15 community group members Greening Australia training session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024
Friday, 31 st August
Annual General Meeting for C.R.I.S.P.
7.30 pm SHARP for meeting, Federation Estate, room 5, 32 Greenwood avenue, Ringwood.
For details about our guest speakers see page 2 of this newsletter. Members and interested
people are invited to attend this informative and friendly evening, supper provided.
Reminder that membership is due at this time

saturc1ay. a• September
Woddng Bee at CRISP

Regular working bee for the second Saturday of every month, from carpentry to potting on
seedlings, gardening to weeding, moming tea provided and a friendly atmosphere for those
who work during the week but would still like to contribute and really be a part of their
community nursery.

Saturday, u-' September
Landscaping with Indigenous Plants- cost $30 community group members - Greening Australia
Bus Tour -contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024
Saturday, 2991 September
Introduction to the identification of native Mihids and their man@9§11)ent- cost $15 community
group members • Greening Australia plant identiftcation sessions -contact Kate Stothers on
9457 3024

Trust for Nature Bush Month - October 2001 more details when available
Wednesday, 3nl October
Introduction to bird identification and ecology- cost $15 community group members - Greening
Austraffa training session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Satunlay, g11t October
Identification of heathy understorey species- cost $15 community group members - Greening
Australia plant identification sessions -contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Saturday,13• October
WOlfcing Bee at CRISP
Regular working bee for the second Saturday of every month, from carpentry to potting on
seedlings. gardening to weeding, morning tea provided and a friendly atmosphere for those
who work during the week but would stilt like to contribute and reaDy be a part of their

community nursery.
Friday , 1991 October.
Landscape design and messy ecosystems- cost $15 community group members - Greening
Australia training session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Saturday, rt" October
Identification af wlldflowers- cost $15 community group members - Greening Austrafla plant
identifteation sessions -contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024
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Thursday, 81h November
Insectivores of the night- microbats- cost $15 community group members - Greening Australia
night session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Saturday, 1011 November
Wodgng 8§§ at CRISP
Regular working bee for the second Saturday of every month, from carpentry to potting on
seedlings, gardening to weeding, morning tea provided and a friendly atmosphere for those
who work during the week but would still like to contribute and really be a part of their

community nursery.

Saturday, 2411 November
lntrpduct.ion to seed collection• cost $15 community group members • Greening Australia
training session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Satunlay, 1st December
ldentificatiOn of grasses and sedges- cost $15 community group members - Greening Australia
plant identification sessions -contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024

Tuesday, 4• December
Developing and writing successful grant applications- cost $15 community group members -

Greening Australia training session- contact Kate Stothers on 9457 3024
Main order of business will be the election of office bearers for the next twelve months will
begin at 7:30pm, guest speaker will commence at 8:30pm. Hope to see you there.

Satunlay, 8th December
Worldng Bee at CRISP

Regular working bee for the second Saturday of every month, from carpentry to potting on
seedlings, gardening to weeding, morning tea provided and a friendly atmosphere for those
who work during the week but would still like to contribute and really be a part of their

community nursery.
Working Bees for local friends groups.
• Friends of Wombolano Park- off Canterbury Road. Ringwood East.
Held on the third Sunday of f!Nery month between 10.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
Contact Andy Powell, on 9729 2346 for details of where to meet. Please bring own tools; light
refreshments are provided after working bee.
• Heathmont Bushlinks Held on the first Sunday of every month, between 10.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
If you can help, contact Roger on 9235 2124 (w) or 9876 6762 (h). Please bring weeding and
planting tools, and a cup.
• Loughies Bushland - Kubis Drive, North Ringwood.
Held on the first Saturday of every month between 9.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
contact Carol on 9870 8126 ..
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
What you get for being a member.
• newsletter
• 5 free plants per year

•
•
•

notification of special events
advice and help on some gardening issues
involvement at whatever level of commitment you are willing to put in,

What CRISP gets for having a healthy membership list
• We can apply for large grants to do major weed removal from our degraded bushland

reserves
•
•

We get a steady flow of new people into our organisation, keeping it fresh and alive
People bring with them skills that are beneficial to a community based group

What you get for volunteering
•

1 or 2 free plants every time or a box full in Autumn

• access to our growing library resources
• being part of a project that helps to beautify the area we Jive in.
creating habitat for local birds and animals, butterflies and other insects.
the knowledge and satisfaction that you are helping keep our local flora from extinction.
• being part of the creation of local native display gardens that will win over the public to the
beauty and value of our local native plants.

•

•

Application for Membelship
Name: .............................................................................. .

Address: ........................................................................... .

Contact number: ................................................................. .
Membership: individuallfamily /group (please circle):

Membership Fees
Individual:

Family:
Group:

$5.00 per annum
$8.00 per annum
$10.00 per annum

Please forward payment with form to:
The Secretary
C.R.I.S.P. nursery
POBox706
Heathmont 3135

